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and
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Coherent electromagnetic radiation from a thin rotating annular ring of
relativistic electrons with axial drift, and confined between concentric cyl-
inders comprising a coaxial waveguide, is studied theoretically. The elec-
trons are assumed to move in quasihelical orbits under the combined action of
a uniform axial magnetic field and an azimuthally periodic wiggler magnetic
field. The instability analysis is based on the linearized Vlasov-Maxwell
equations for the perturbations about a self-consistent beam equilibrium.
The dispersion equations for the transverse magnetic (TM ) modes are de-
rived and analyzed. Coherent radiation occurs near frequencies w correspond-
ing to the crossing points of the electromagnetic modes w2=c2k 2 +w2(zm) and
the beam modes w=v11k1 +(z+N)2 11, where wc- and ol are the waveguide cutoff fre-
quency and the electron cyclotron frequency, respectively, v11 is the axial
drift velocity of electrons, ki is the wavenumber of the electromagnetic wave
along the axis, and N is the number of wiggler periods along the azimuth.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Numerous theoretical' and experimental2 studies have been carried out of
free-electron lasers (FEL's) in linear geometry with spatially periodic trans-
verse" 2 or longitudinal" magnetic wiggler fields. Such configurations have
gain limitations imposed by the finite length of the interaction region. Re-
cently, a novel circular version of the free-electron laser has been explored
both theoretically,'" and experimentally'4-'7 in which a rotating, relativ-
istic electron stream is subjected to an azimuthally periodic wiggler field
superimposed on the axial guiding magnetic field. The potential advantages of
circular FEL's as compared with the coventional linear form are several.
First, the beam circulates continuously through the wiggler field resulting in
a long effective interaction region. Second, because of the recirculation of
the growing electromagnetic wave, the device provides its own internal feed-
back and is in essence an oscillator rather than an amplifier, as is the case
in linear FEL's. Third, because the electron motion is primarily circular,
the system is very compact. Lastly, theory"'"2 indicates that a circular FEL
can have a much larger bandwidth than a corresponding linear version.
In our previous theoretical article'" we assumed that the rotating beam has
no axial drift velocity and the coaxial waveguide was under cutoff conditions.
In fact, some drift velocity always exists in the experiments, and, as we will
show, this affects considerably the operation of the FEL.
In this paper we remove the above two assumptions. Besides, because of
the energy spread of the rotating beam, the electrons occupy different radii
in the uniform guiding magnetic field. Therefore, we also remove the assump-
tion of the infinitely thin beam of the previous paper'0 and let the beam have
finite but very small thickness. The instability analysis is based on the li-
nearized Vlasov-Maxwell equations for perturbations about a self-consistent
beam equilibrium. Section II contains a description of the configuration, and
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an analysis of the beam dynamics. Section III contains the derivation of the
dispersion relations for the transverse magnetic (TM ) modes excited by the
electron ring confined in a coaxial waveguide system. In Sec. IV we present
examples of computer generated solutions of the dispersion equations, and
finally Sec. V contains a discussion of the results.
We will show that growing electromagnetic fields occur near frequencies
corresponding to the crossing points of the TM waveguide modes, w2=
c2k2+-w(Z,m), and the beam modes w=v k +(z+N)o , where Wc is the waveguide
cutoff frequency, 2 is the electron cyclotron frequency, k,, is the wavenumber
of the electromagnetic waves along the axis, vi, is the axial drifting velocity
of electrons, and N is the number of wiggler periods around the circumference.
II. ELECTRON MOTION AND EQUILIBRIUM DISTRIBUTION
IN THE GUIDE AND WIGGLER FIELDS
In our model, an annular electron ring of finite but very small thickness
rotates within the gap formed by two concentric grounded metal cylinders of
radii a and b, as is illustrated in Fig. 1. The two cylinders form a coaxial
waveguide. The electron ring is confined by a uniform axial magnetic field
B,,z directed along the waveguide axis.
Superimposed on the axial magnetic field B,,i is an azimuthally periodic
wiggler field 9w (Fig. 1) which perturbs the electron stream. Subject to the
requirement that V-gw=vx8w=o the field in the vacuum gap between the concentric
cylinders a,b is calculated to be"
Bow r N-1 N+1a (N2-1)/2N
Bw =r 2cos(N6)() + ( )
w 2 La r jb(1)
B N-1 bN+1]a (N2-1)/2N
2 L i(6 (-;) 
- () (i)
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where r and 5 are unit vectors in the radial and azimuthal directions, respec-
tively. Here N=ir(a+b)/zo is the number of spatial periods and ZO is the lin-
ear periodicity defined midway in the gap; B Ow is the amplitude of the radial
component of field at a distance r=Ro(aN-lbN+131/(2N) where the azimuthal
field component vanishes (which is roughly midway between the cylinders). We
see that near the center of the gap the wiggler field is primarily radial and
is thus transverse to the electron flow velocity, as is the case in conven-
tional free-electron lasers. The undulatory force -e(~V/c)xgw is along the ±z
axis. We shall find in Sec. III that this undulatory motion gives rise to a
z-directed rf current which excites growing transverse magnetic (TM ) wave-
guide modes.
To simplify computations we shall assume henceforth that the center of
the electron ring is at a radius which coincides exactly (ornearly so) with the
radius Ro=(a N-1b N+11/(2N) discussed above. Under these conditions the 6 com-
ponent of 9w can be neglected, and 9w of Eq. (1) becomes
B = rB cos(Ne). (2)
We shall now assume a sufficiently weak pump field such that
f w /Nol I<< . (3)
Here n weB /He w ow/mcyo is the cyclotron frequency associated with the wiggler
field and Ql=eB,/mocyO is the cyclotron frequency associated with the axial-
guide field. Another assumption is that the electron beam is tenuous with
negligibly small equilibrium self fields. Subject to these assumptions the
motion of electrons in the absence of RF fields is characterized by four single-
particle constants of the motion. These are
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P2 = p2 + p2 + P
2
r e z
Cz P - moy 0frsil sin(Ne)
C =r (P- m yer1 ) + m yofv1r sin(Ne) - m0 y0 f22,r2 sin(2Ne) (4)
Pr 0
where Pr' Pe and Pz are the radial, azimuthal and axial momenta, respectively,
y0=(1-_ ) =1+eV/m c2 is the relativistic energy factor, 2 2+2 , ao=v /c,
Y0=v0/c, 1=v1/c, eV is the kinetic energy, -e is the electron charge, mo is
the electron rest mass, and c is the speed of light in vacuo. In the deriva-
tion we have assumed that the axial velocity is small compared with the azi-
muthal velocity so that,
R 1 <<1. (5)
The TM-mode stability analysis in the next section is carried out for per-
turbations about the self-consistent equilibrium distribution given by
f (P,Cz' C Pr) n R a [A2 - (P-y m v )2 )6(z v) (6)
where PO= (e/2c)B11(R2+az), v =v +R2Q2, n is the density of electrons, A is
the momentum spread, and 2a, is the thickness of the electron ring assumed to
be sufficiently thin so that,
R>>a. (7)
The parameter
$ (x) =
0 x<0
is the Heaviside step function.
It readily follows that the radial, azimuthal, and axial momenta of the
beam electrons averaged over the entire distribution of momenta, are
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< Pr> 0
< P6 > moy oROa211
< Pz = moyo[vII + fro,,sin(Ne)].
Moreover, it can be shown from Eqs. (3), (5),
responds to a sharp-boundary equilibrium with
given by
no = const., -ao .<
n (r) =
(0 ,otherwise.
Here, the half thickness of the electron ring
ao = A
YomoQ1
and (6) that fl(P,Cz'Ce'Pr) cor-
a density profile nO(r)=fd3Pfl
r - Ro ., ao
(9)
is defined by
(10)
The equations of motion for an electron moving in the wiggler field de-
scribed by Eq. (2) and the axial-guide field B*0z are given by
dP P v 
vrt c e e
dP V P eB ow V cos (No) + - vdt r r c z c r()
dP eB
- v, cos(Ne).
Letting T= t'-t and solving Eqs. (11), we obtain,
v
V' = v -frn sin(Ne) + frn sin N + Nei
V =v - r1 o11 s(N)
V,=v+fV1 sin(Ne) -fviisin[N ve,+Ne]- f ~r21 cos(2Ne)
V
r
+ f2rocos 2N - + 2Ne v
4 r a
=0
and,
(12)
(8)
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v
z= z + v + f r cos(Ne) - f cos N --- r + Ne- frossin (Ne)t
1= e + v e (13)r (3
rl = r
When t'=t, the electron trajectory ( ',P') passes through the phase space point
(i ,P), that is, v'=O, v =v8 , v'=vz, e'=e, r'=r, z'=z.
III. DISPERSION RELATIONS
In the case of a very tenuous electron ring where all DC and RF space
charge fields are neglected (which is the assumption made in this and our
earlier1" paper), the coaxial waveguide modes can be approximated by the un-
perturbed vacuum transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM) modes.
Moreover, in this limit the z-directed oscillatory motion caused by the wig-
gler and given by Eqs. (12) and (13) does not couple to the TE family of
modes. Thus, the negative mass instability10 and the synchronous mode insta-
bility'0 which are associated with TE modes do not enter our analysis. This
differs from the recent studies of Saito and Wurtele'2 ,1 3 who take RF space
charge fields into consideration and obtain dispersion equations which con-
tain contributions from the negative mass instability. However, their re-
sults are restricted to the case v,=k,=O.
In our case the RF fields are then given by
= ,
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E(1) E_(1(r~e-i(wt-kIsz-Z6)E = E)(r)e
E(1) =e 2,
-i (wt-k 1z-Ze)
C 2X2 (kc~r)e
-i (wt-k,,z-2.e)
= - k C k I X (k r)ek rEi -i( 
t-k1z-Ze)
Ek)re
E1) = )(r)E
B() = 0
z
B(1 = B )(r)e
e 2,
-i(wt-k 1z-Z6)
-i(wt-k1 z-ze)
= { C i 1 k X'(k r)e
21 C
= Ci X'(k r)eZ, k c 2 Z C
-i(wt-kjjz-Ze)
(14)
-i (wt-k11z-2,e)
B(1) B-('(r~e-i(wt-kjaz-Z6)B = B $(r)e t
2,
In the
and1 0
2,-i(wt-kz- e)
91 C
above equations C2. is a constant proportional to the perturbing TM field,
X(k r) = JZ(kcr)N Z(kca) - JZ(kCa)N ,(kcr) (15)
where J and N are Bessel functions of the first and second kind, respective-
ly; kc(z,m) is the cutoff wave number determined by .setting X,(kcb)=O. The
cutoff frequency wc of the (Z,m)th waveguide mode is related to the wave num-
ber kc (Z,m) through wc(%,m)=ckc (Z,m); Z and m are the azimuthal and radial
mode numbers, respectively.
For the equilibrium configuration discussed in Sec. II, we now make use
of the linearized Vlasov-Maxwell equations to investigate the stability prop-
erties for electromagnetic perturbations with TM-mode polarization. The wave
equation for the axial electric field is
(W2 - c 2k2 - c2k2)El) = - i47tLO)
where the current density J(1) is given by
(16)
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J1) = - efd3,pzf~l) (17)
Making use of the method of characteristics, the linearized Vlasov equa-
tion for the perturbed distribution function can be integrated along unper-
turbed trajectories to yield
(, = eo d r -f vB)l fa + El) + v V;41 )8
(18)
+ -E i(wT-kIIz'')
+ Z -z bc 3j P
Following the same procedure as we did in the Ref. 18 we obtain, after some
tedious algebra, the following dispersion equation:
W2 c2k2  C2 k = WZ. 2aR 0 X2 (k Ro)c p 0 zc
X J k f R o 1 k 2 1 + 1k11  1
n=-. c t Z-nN -nN
+Z(-nN) vjWot(z-nN)-v 1k *
k2R c2 2 2
c 0 Z-nN
1 I~Tz+(n+1) N]Q,,+v ,k, [z+(n-1)N]o,+v ,k,
+ 1 f-22 ( + (19)4 c2k2
c _ 2+(n+1)N +(n-1)N
where we have used the middle value theorm for the integrals over r, because
with Ro>>ao,
Ro+ao
F(r)dr = 2aoF(Ro). (20)
Ro-ao
The quatities Q ,) , and DZ are given by
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= - vi1ki1 -
S= (47re2no/moyo) (21)
D = X'(k a) -- .X(kcb)
The dispersion equation (19) has a very rich harmonic content, and can be
solved numerically by retaining several terms in the summation over n. For
present purposes, we assume that the harmonics are well separated, and we in-
vestigate the stability behavior for n=0 near the resonance,
z+N - k - [x + N]Qja 0 (22)
with the result that,
(W2 - c2k2 - c - vkk12 - (z + N)O2, 2
1 = 2 2aORO W2 fQ((z+N)n,1 + vk,]Jz(k f R)X2 (kcRO).. (23)T 3p D c 2k- N z c
When k11=0 and v11=0, Eq. (23) becomes
(O2 - c2k2 )[w - (z+N)Q1]2c
(24)
= 2 2aR 0  (z+N) X2(k RO)SP Dz f 1z1z+ z c
which is found to be very similar to the dispersion equation obtained in our
earlier paperlo based on a fluid model.
IV. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
From dispersion equation (23) we see that the coupling which causes the
instability occurs between the electromagnetic wave and the electron beam wave
which, in the absence of the wiggler, have dispersion relations given by
= c2k + c2k (25)
= vilkil + (z+N)Q21 . (26)
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The crossing point of these two waves corresponds to the case for which their
axial phase velocities w/k1 are equal. Solving Eqs. (25) and (26) we obtain
k = y c ± c [y1(,+N) 2o - w111 (27)
= y (z+N)o ± Iy[y (z+N) 20 -2]1 (28)
where
C= ckc ' = 2
We see that two waves exist: a high frequency wave and a low frequency wave.
However, when
y(t+N)2s = Wc (29)
the axial group velocities Dw/ak1 of the two waves are equal to the axial elec-
tron velocity v,,. At this "tangential intersection point" there is but one wave
k = IY2 c (30)
and
2 = y (z+N)og = yIIwc (31)
The instability growth rate is largest at this frequency w and axial wave num-
ber k1 , as is found from a solution of the complete dispersion equation (23).
In all cases the cutoff wave number k c and the corresponding cutoff frequency
W c are obtained from a solution of the equation,
X (kcb) = J (kcb)N (k a) - J (kca)N (k b) = 0 (32)
obtained numerically by Muller's method. A less accurate procedure was used
in our earlier publication,10 where an approximate, analytic expression for wc
was given.
The two-dimensional phase space plot of k1l versus t, obtained from Eq.
(27), is illustrated in Fig. 2(a). The tangential interaction points are
marked by the solid points. Each curve is for a different value of the energy
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parameter yo. For a certain value of yo, the curves reduce to a single point
referred to as the "merging point". Here both the axial and azimuthal group
velocities of interacting waves given by Eqs. (25) and (26) are equal, that is
(aw/akt)wave 1 = (aw/k wave 2; L -wave 1 7 wave 2. This point is
marked in Fig. 2(a) by an asterisk (*).
Figure 2(b) shows the instability growth rates (imaginary value of w)
corresponding to the values of Z of Fig. 2(a). Only the growth rates for the
higher k,, values are shown. The growth rates for the lower k,, values differ
but little from the results shown. - The reason is that for our choice of
k1 v1,<<(z+N)Q,1 , small differences in k,1 have little effect on the growth rate.
Figure 3 illustrates the behavior of the growth rate as a function of z
for a fixed value k,,=k*=2.093 cm'. With this value of k,, one traverses the
"merging point" at z-=*=57 [see Fig. 2(a)] and yosy*=2.595. It is seen that
the growth rate is maximum at the merging point.
Because of the radial variation of the RF electric fields within the co-
axial waveguide, the growth rate is a fairly sensitive function of the radius
Ro of the electron ring." Figure 4 illustrates this effect. In Fig. 4(a)
we once again plot the two-dimensional phase space diagram k,, versus z, each
curve for a different radius Ro. Figure 4(b) gives the corresponding growth
rates for the larger of the two k,1 values. Figure 5 shows the growth rates
as a function of R0 when t is taken as the parameter. For values of Ro below
and above those shown in the figure, there is no wave-particle interaction,
and thus no FEL instability. This manifests itself by the sudden termination
of the lines.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have used the Vlasov-Maxwell equations to analyze the
instability of the TM9 M modes in a coaxial waveguide. The growing electro-
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magnetic waves are excited by a rotating relativistic electron ring moving
along the axial direction. The electron ring is thin and tenuous and is sub-
jected to an azimuthally periodic wiggler magnetic field. It is found that
radiation growth occurs near frequencies corresponding to the crossing points
of the waveguide modes w2=c2k2+w2 and the beam modes w=v k +(z+N)2,,, where w
is the cutoff frequency of the coaxial waveguide and QH is the electron cyclo-
tron frequency in the axial guiding magnetic field. The coupling occurs in
the two-dimensional phase space of kH and z, instead of the one-dimensional
phase space, k,,, as in conventional linear free electron lasers, or in the one-
dimensional phase space, z, as in the pure circular free electron lasers,10
with k 1=O.
The numerical results shown in Figs. 2 to 5 are for the special case of a
six-period azimuthal wiggler (N=6), and for the lowest radial waveguide mode
(m=1). The results for higher Nand m are found to be similar to those shown.
The instability growth rates are in all cases highest at the "merging point"
Z=Z*, k =k*, y,=y*. Table I lists the growth rates and the corresponding radi-
ation frequencies at the merging points for three different wiggler periodici-
ties N.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Schematic of the circular free electron laser.
Fig. 2. Axial wave number (a) and instability growth rate (b) as a function
of the azimuthal wave number t, for various electron beam energies
yo; N=6, m=1, a=6.509cm, b=5.398cm, o= 4Tme2no =1.50x10'sec-', Bw=
a0=.0R  p/0.1,m0  j w5xO~e1
0.75kG, ao=0.01RO, A/P=0.01, (/o)2=0.95. The heavy dots represent
the "tangential interaction points", the asterisk represents the
"merging point" (see text).
Fig. 3. Instability growth rate as a function of the azimuthal wave number
z, for various electron beam energies yo, and a fixed axial wave
number k11=k*=2.093cm-'. Ro=5.836. The remaining parameters are
the same as those given in the caption to Fig. 2.
Fig. 4. Axial wave number (a) and instability growth rate (b) as a function
of the azimuthal wave number z, for different electron ring radii
RO; yo= 2 .60. The remaining parameters are the same as those given in
the caption to Fig. 2.
Fig. 5. The growth rate as a function of electron beam radius RO; yo= 2.60 .
The remaining parameters are the same as those given in the caption
to Fig. 2.
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